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Claiming world record

BRIEFLY
Flocking here

‘The Norwegian blue’s got
beautiful plumage’ - a line from
the famed Monty Python parrot
sketch.
If you want to see beautiful plumage, and a lot more
besides, check out the Waikato
Area Combined Bird Show
being held in Te Awamutu this
weekend. Pictured above is not
a Norwegian blue, but a local
umbrella cockatoo.
This weekend’s show has
a ‘golden glow’ - see feature
page 10.

Yes, ‘wheelie’!
A new ‘wheelie bin’ service is
being launched in Te Awamutu
later this month.
This service is entirely an
EnviroWaste initiative, and all
questions or concerns relating
to this should be directed to
EnviroWaste on 0800 404 090.
EnviroWaste has advised
Council that the weekly rubbish bag service will remain
in place for the time being, but
may be reviewed in the future.
The weekly rubbish collection service is not a Council
administered service and is
fully funded by the users of the
service. Council has no contracts with EnviroWaste and no
Council or ratepayer funding
is involved. See related story
page 6.

Jason Neilson had thought he
would be able to grow the world’s
tallest sunflower and make it into
the Guinness Book of World Records
- but in the meantime he is claiming
another world mark.
On Saturday Mr Neilson halved the
standing world record for peeling and
eating a lemon.
He says while many people screw
their noses up at the thought, he
thinks it is pretty normal.
Mr Neilson has featured previously
in the Courier with his giant sunflowers - his last standing about five
metres. But with the world record at
about eight metres, and his attempts
getting better by about one metre
each season, that record could still be
a few years away.
Meantime his sister bought him a
copy of the Guinness Book of World
Records, and while reading it he saw
the lemon peeling and eating record
stood at 46.53 seconds.
He had a few goes himself and
says his slowest time was about 25
seconds, so he wrote to Guinness and
applied to attempt the record.
In the interim a Canadian knocked
the time back to 30.97s, but Mr Neilson was still confident, so he carried
on with his planning.
A copy of the guidelines said the
lemon had to be freshly picked, weigh
at least 135g, be peeled by hand and
eaten. It was to be witnessed by two
people, who also checked the lemon
was in fact swallowed, and timed and
filmed.
On Saturday morning Norris
Hall JP and Waipa councillor Alan
Empson officiated as witnesses as
Mr Neilson peeled and ate a 155.9g
lemon in 14.97s.
All the documentation and proof of
the attempt is now sent to Guinness
for ratification as a world record.

READY, STEADY, PEEL: Jason Neilson begins to peel his fresh lemon at Saturday’s world record
Photos supplied.
attempt. 14.97 seconds later (inset) he was claiming a new world record.
Mr Neilson is pretty confident
he has done everything possible to
claim the record.
With over 40,000 records on file,
he doesn’t think his will necessarily make the book (Guinness
choose each year which records to

as he says he has eaten raw lemons all his life.
And while he is still after the
sunflower record, and hopes to exceed six metres this year, there is
a raw onion eating record that he
reckons looks quite beatable.

Car crashes into Kawhia house

Recyclers rapt
The urban kerbside recycling
service introduced by Waipa
District Council has collected
600 tonnes of recyclables in its
first few months.
Rural recycling commences
next month, while there will
be changes to some urban
collection days from early July
also - details of which were in
Tuesday’s Word on Waipa and
will be repeated.

publish - and it was in the 2006
edition), although having been
broken twice in a year it may
make the cut, and he may yet see
his name published.
He isn’t too sure why there is
such a fuss about eating a lemon,

CAR-NAGE: Tarpaulins were rigged up to take the place of
walls removed by the off course car.
Photo supplied.

Kawhia resident Noeline Hussey
(76) was enjoying a quiet cup of tea
in her lounge on Sunday afternoon
when her peace was shattered by
what she thought was a bomb or an
earthquake.
A stunned Mrs Hussey then realised that her Waiwera Street house
had been hit by a car.
The Mitsubishi Sport failed to take
a corner and smashed through her
fence, demolished her own Daihatsu
Move and the carport it was occupying, cleaned up a dryer and washing
machine on its way through the solid
back wall of the carport and over a
barbecue, demolished part of the
kitchen and wiped out one bedroom.
Luckily Mrs Hussey’s Jack Russell
Buffy was with her in the lounge -

his kennel was also cleaned up car.
Kawhia Fire Brigade and St John
Ambulance attended, with the
driver of the off course car having to
be extracted from his vehicle by the
brigade and transported away in the
ambulance, along with his female
passenger.
Mrs Hussey has been staying at
neighbours’ properties.
She came to Kawhia 10 years ago
to be near her daughter and family
who had moved to Pirongia. She has
never regretted the move and says
Sunday’s incident highlighted again
how wonderful Kawhia and Aotea
people are. “I’ve had so many offers
of help including four places to stay
while things get fixed up and the
loan of a car.”

OPEN 7 DAYS

Famous
Grouse

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

1 Litre

25% OFF

Offer valid until 11/06/07
while stocks last

St Remy Brandy

All winter coats
and jackets

Gilbeys Gin

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

$29.99
2
$50

322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 2180

156TC018-07

1125ml

$34.99 $34.99

or

for

158TC010-07

YOUR LETTERS

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the following matters since last week:
Monday, May 28:
Arrests: Man for burglary. Man for assault.
Intentional damage to window of Salvador’s
Café reported.
Burglary of Bayley Road property reported.
Suzuki farmbike, 20 litres container of petrol
and chainsaw stolen.
Tuesday, May 29:
Woman arrested on a warrant to appear in
court.
Burglaries: Fonterra yard. Scrap metal stolen.
Carlton Street residence. Bags, frozen food,
cellphone, watch, DVD player and DVDs stolen.
Friday, June 1:
Arrests: Woman for breaching bail. Woman for
receiving stolen property.
Rata Street home entered by two males
wearing black clothing. Occupant beaten with
a weapon and left. The victim has staggered
onto the road and collapsed. Neighbours call
ambulance and victim taken to Waikato Hospital
with serious head wounds.
Saturday, June 2:
Arrests: Man for assaulting a female. Man for
EBA, driving while disqualified and careless
driving after crashing into Challenge Kihikihi
pumps.
Woman complains of being assaulted at the
Star Tavern. Victim taken to Waikato Hospital.
Intentional damage to Te Awamutu Bowling
Club clubrooms reported.
Victim Support is available in Te Awamutu
through Te Awamutu Police.

158TC016-07

Don’t mess with
Christian roots

201 Alexandra St
Ph/Fax: 870 4055

Fabulous dining in the heart
of Te Awamutu
Enjoy the best of both worlds.

Café by Day...
with its own unique menu plus a
selection of cakes and biscuits
8am - 5.30pm, 7 days a week

Restaurant by Night...
select from our evening menu
and dine by candlelight
5.30 till late, Tues to Sun inclusive
Full Bar Facilities Available
We also cater for small
private function

Don’t mess with the values that
made our country great.
Our Christian heritage has
brought us a law system based on
truth, fairness and justice.
It has made us a great nation
of compassionate people ready
to help others in time of need, at
home, and overseas.
A huge majority of volunteers
helping in soup kitchens, caring
for the poor and disadvantaged are
Christians.
Hospitals and schools were built
by early Christian settlers improving the welfare of the people.
It is normal to care for family
or your clan but not for strangers.
Caring for others who are un-

known and unrelated, is distinctly
Christian.
More than half New Zealanders
name themselves as Christian. It
is logical to deduce that we are a
‘Christian’ nation.
We do not have to apologise to
immigrants, they know it and expect it. It seems Helen Clark has
an agenda to destroy much that
has made New Zealand great.
Having championed abortion,
gay marriage, teenage drinking
and outlawed parents from their
children, how dare she now attack
our Christian heritage, something
foundational that has made us a
great nation.
DENIS SHUKER

Should keep poison off Pirongia
Pirongia School pupils are studying conservation this term as our
main topic.
I was horrified to have just read
in the Te Awamutu Courier (May
29) that Mt Pirongia is to be poisoned around mid June (weather
permitting).
How can poison be part of conservation and how can DOC adults

choose something that is not safe
for the children and families of
our school, community and New
Zealand.
Poison has no part in conservation.
Use better choices in your possum control, programme. Keep
your poison off our mountain.
TARN HANDLEY-COPP (9)

Safer choices available for possum control
Conservation is about preserving and restoring, so what gives
DOC the right to choose to poison
Mt Pirongia, which I live on, when
safe choices can be made for possum control programmes instead.
We trap and shoot possums,

ferrets, weasels, wild cats, rats
and stoats and know also of biodynamic choices available.
These are safe choices.
To poison or not - I say no.
JED TARAMEA
HANDLEY-COPP (7)

201TC048/06

Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire
Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has attended the following matters since last week:
Monday, 5.41am. Private fire alarm, Alexandra
Street. 9.48am. Private fire alarm, Alexandra St.
8.43pm. Private fire alarm, Lyon Street.
Wednesday, 6.41am. House fire, Te Rahu Road.
9.26am. Smoke alarm sounding, Jacobs Street.
Friday, 7.34pm. Fire in playground, Teasdale
Street.
Saturday, 9.05am. Flooding, Hiskens Place.
11.13pm. Motor vehicle crash, Lyon Street.
Sunday, 1.33am. Motor vehicle crash, Ohaupo.
3.55pm. Shed fire, Hazelmere Crescent.

Waikato Toyota

2005 TOYOTA Corolla GL
One owner, sold and serviced by us.
All usual extras including a/c, airbags,
CD, ice blue

...........................

$19,995

2006 TOYOTA Aurion
Grande 3.5 litre, V6, 204kw,

6
speed auto, leather seats, demonstrator kms, flagship model, luxury plus

...........................

$47,995

2003 TOYOTA Landcruiser

Prado VX, 4.0 litre, petrol, auto, stunning
in Zircon green, 20" alloys, a/c, air bags,
just 46,000kms. Big 7 seater comfort

...........................

$44,995

1999 TOYOTA Vitz
5 door hatch in matador red, auto, power steer, aribags, great little round town
car. Invest at..

.............................

$11,995

2003 TOYOTA Platz

2006 TOYOTA Landcruiser

1500cc, auto, p/s, airbags, a/c, just
33,000kms. 3 year unlimited kms Signature class warranty

PRADO, VX, 8 seater, 3.0ltr turbo
diesel, coolbox, stunning in gunmetal
grey, only 45,000km

..............................

$15,995

$64,995

2007 TOYOTA Corolla
GL Wagon 1.8 litre, 5 speed

2005 DAIHATSU Sirion
1300cc, 5 door hatch, 5 speed, a/c, airbags, low kms, as new

..............................

............................

$13,995

manual, airbags, a/c, CD, 100,000km/3
year factory warranty, last of the model
with delivery kms

............................

$22,995

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: Les 021 644 843, Malcolm 021 156 2184, Craig 021 034 2775
158TC014-07
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VEHICLE SALES

VEHICLE SALES

Auction prize proves to be ‘oarsome’
By Cathy Asplin
When Robyn Bowers had to leave
a Cornerstone Trust luncheon early
she left her husband with a small
request for the fundraising auction.
“If you’re going to bid on anything,
can you try to get the chance to row
with Graham Oberlin-Brown?”
Jeff says he was a little taken
back by the request
“I just said ‘Really?’
“Robyn has never rowed before
and I was surprised that it was
something she wanted to try.”
But he eventually won the rowing
lesson for $400 on behalf of Bowers
Concrete and was more than happy
to hand it over to his wife.
At that stage she was delighted,
but as the time came closer to head
out to Lake Karapiro she admits
she was a little less enthusiastic.
“I thought it would be great to try
something new and it’s one of those
things that I’ve always been keen to
give a go.
“I know quite a few people who
have family or friends involved in
rowing and it always sounds like a

wonderful sport to be involved in.
“This was a chance to learn from
one of the best - a world champion
- so I thought it would be a wonderful opportunity, but I have to admit
I was fairly nervous when the day
arrived.
“I almost felt like ringing to say I
couldn’t make it - but once I got out
on the lake I was pleased I hadn’t
backed out.”
In just a few minutes she was
learning the basics of rowing and
gained a whole new appreciation of
what was involved.
“It always looks so graceful
when you see people rowing. I’m so
pleased that I’ve given it a try - it
was a fantastic experience.”
Graham Oberlin-Brown has had
a busy season, but was happy to
provide the rowing lesson before he
heads overseas for his build up to
the World Championships.
He will be competing in two
World Cup events in Amsterdam
(June 22-24) and Lucerne (July 1315) before travelling to Munich for
the World Championships which
start on August 25.

WORLD under 23 champion Graham Oberlin-Brown (left) with his ‘rookie’ rowing partner, Robyn
158073AD
Bowers, during a lesson on Lake Karapiro.

Hay appeal for drought-stricken farmers
Farmers throughout the greater
Waikato are being urged to donate one or
two large bales of hay or silage to help fellow farmers in drought-stricken Gisborne
and Hawke’s Bay.
Waikato Federated Farmers regional
executive members met last week and
discussed the issue.
Peter Buckley, president of the organisation, said he believed many Waikato
farmers would be keen to offer help
to farmers under pressure from the
drought.
“We don’t get droughts like they do
down there, but we know they are in real
trouble, and we want to offer them as
much help as we can,” he said.
“We’re asking farmers to donate one or
two round bales of hay or silage – whatever they can spare.
“If a thousand farmers from around the

Waikato gave just one bale, that would be
a major contribution to the people in the
Gisborne, Wairoa, Hawke’s Bay region,”
he said.
Mr Buckley said farmers could phone
in on the Federated Farmers free-phone
number: 0800-327-646, and give their
names, address detail and contact phone
numbers.
District Federated Farmers chairmen
would be asked to organise collection
points for donated bales.
“Recipients of the bales have agreed
to pay the cartage, and we have talked
to Federated Farmers leaders in the
drought area, and they are organising to
receive and deliver the bales.”
Mr Buckley said he understood some
stricken farmers were now selling off
capital stock because they could no longer
feed them.

“They’re selling in-calf cows, and the
sales are affecting stock prices nationwide.
“Some farmers are really quite desperate, and are seeking to have the drought
in their area declared an adverse event so
they can qualify for Government relief.
“It would be good to have the first consignments away before the end of this
week.”
Mr Buckley said Waikato farmers had
previously given generously to such
appeals for feed from elsewhere in the
country, including the Manawatu and the
South Island.
“To me, it’s a way farmers can show
they support each other around the country,” he said.
“If we had something happen in the
Waikato, I’m sure we’d get support from
farmers elsewhere.”
158TC039-07

Let Taylors plan it for you...
Cafe, Celebrations,
Restaurant, Parties,
Conferences, Reunions,
Weddings, Funerals

... Our attention to
detail is second to none

E
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Open Hours
TUESDAY - Lunch and Dinner
WEDNESDAY - Lunch and Dinner

THURSDAY

Lunch and Carvery
$17 from 6pm

FRIDAY

Lunch
SPECIAL EVENING MENU
Entrees $7,
Mains $17,
Desserts $6

PR

SATURDAY - Lunch and
Dinner
Open SUNDAY and
MONDAY
by arrangement.

St John chief executive, Jaimes Wood says he
is delighted that ambulance officers have again
ranked among the top three most trusted professions in the New Zealand Reader’s Digest
2007 Trust Survey.
“It is fantastic to see Ambulance Officers
continuing to earn the respect and recognition
from the public that they deserve.”
Ambulance officers ranked second in the
Trust Survey’s most trusted profession category this year, continuing a long-term trend
for ambulance officers to be in the top three. In
2004, Ambulance Officers topped the category.
“St John Ambulance Officers and their colleagues at St John provide ambulance services to New Zealanders 24/7 - 365 days a year;
providing care and comfort to the sick and
injured,” Mr Wood says.

156TC032-07
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Located in this
safe and central
neighbourhood, is this
beautifully refurbished 4 brm home.
Completely renovated with all the
work done. New weatherboards,
iron roof, kitchen, bathroom,
fully insulated, plumbing, rewired,
carpet, alarm, garage and gas
heating. Tastefully decorated with a
fresh modern look. The home has
a very large north facing deck
capturing all day sun.

Taylors Restaurant
411 Greenhill Drive TE AWAMUTU
Telephone 07 870 2030 Email: taylors.restaurant@xtra.co.nz

CALL
AARON
027 6868 445

FOR SALE $319,000

NZ'S FAVOURITE!
MIDSIZE HOME HEATER
HESTIA CLEAN AIR
PACKAGE:
158TC017-07

Whatever
The
TheOccasion
Occasion

Public conﬁdence in
Ambulance Ofﬁcers
remains high

solid fuel heater, flue kit, double
flue shield, half.

3249

ONLY $

PHONE: 870 5020 OR

0800 PRATTS

158TC003/07
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100 Roche Street (opp. Police Station)
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Rodeo bucks boost
for vital services

COURAGEOUS cowboys and cowgirls at Waikato Rodeo Association’s
annual rodeo in Kihikihi helped raise funds for the rescue helicopter and
local Life Education Trust mobile classroom.
Photo by Photopro NZ.

Waikato Rodeo Association’s successful
rodeo at Kihikihi in
February resulted in
$10,000 being presented last week to
two organisations that
do vital work in the
region.
Loren Haisley from
Waikato Westpac Air
Ambulance
accepted
a cheque for $6,000
and Bruce Carey from
Waipa-King Country
Life Education Trust
accepted a cheque for
$4,000.
The Waikato Rodeo
Association committee
presented the cheques
to the representatives
of these organisations
at the clubrooms at
Kihikihi Domain on
Wednesday night of
last week.
“We felt that these
two services do great
work in their respective fields and are very
worthy of these donations,” says president
Kevin Marshall.
“Once again we would
like to thank the public
who attended, the cowboys and cowgirls who
performed, the sponsors, Pub Charities
and all the volunteers
who enabled us to raise
these funds.”

Gospel singer
at St John’s
on Sunday

158TC025-07

The
contemporary
service at St John’s
Anglican Church this
Sunday will benefit
from the presence of
guest artist, Caroline
Te Tomo.
The Hamiltonian is
a wonderfully talented
gospel singer.
She not only sings
but writes a lot of her
own music.
Members of the public are welcome to attend the service, which
starts at 7pm.

• Only 1km from Te Awamutu Village, town mail but school bus at gate!
• Perfect “Kiwi 1/4 acre” landscaped section, with mature fruit and native
trees, fenced, garden shed and with amazing views of Pirongia Mountain
• Solidly built native timber 170m2 home remodelled throughout with warm
neutral colours and polished ﬂoor boards in living areas
• Excellent indoor outdoor ﬂow through French doors to covered BBQ area
• Internal access to basement/garage with workshop, ideal for drying or
games room during the winter months or working from home?

CONTACT OWNERS
Sharon & Mike on 0274 788 400

Weather MinC
0

OPEN DAYS
Wed, Sat & Sun 1pm-4pm

Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Te Awamutu
Te Kawa West
Te Pahu
Waikeria

4
3
5
1
3
3
5
2
-

Call us NOW for all your bulk cartage needs:
Sand, Metal, all types of Drainage
Metal, Lime, Fertiliser, Topsoil etc

Free on farm quotes, we can also arrange truck and digger hire
Phone: (07) 871-4366
Mobile: (027) 478-7830
“On time, experienced,
personal service supplied
to your satisfaction”
158TC006-07

T
GREAS
DEAL

in
Kihikihi
1989 Mazda Familia

3 door hatch, auto, power
steering, a/c, only 136,000kms and
very tidy, cheap & cheerful

$1995

DRIVEAWAY

1994 Mitsubishi RVR
Limited Edition 'Wild Gear' auto, 2.0
4WD, all electrics, alloys, very smart
in black

$3995

DRIVEAWAY

1995 Nissan Sentra 1.6Q

1994 Mazda Eunos 800

5 speed, alloy wheels, spoiler, stereo,
central locking, NZ new, 1 owner from
new, great value

2.5 V6 auto, all electrics, air
conditioning, stereo, one for the
bargain hunter

$3995

$2995

DRIVEAWAY

DRIVEAWAY

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria
Max
C0
14
18
18
15
17
18
17
15
-

Rain
mm
44
28
26
40
75
37
61
51
-

Town
& Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
Ph: 07 871 8183

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

158TC007/07

Are you building?... Do you want more home for your dollar?...
Space to live?... Quality construction?...
151TC029/07

New Sales Ofﬁce now open in Te Awamutu
23 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
(next to McDonalds)
Visit or Call Nicola now on....
07 - 870 2150 or 0274 067 446

Hours
Tuesday to Friday 10.00am - 4.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 2.00pm

Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, June 7, 2007
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Wheelie bins cheaper option than bags
EnviroWaste will trial a new residential
waste collection service using wheelie bins
for Waipa households within its existing
collection service area.
The purpose of the trial is to offer residents a lower cost option than bag service,
which is what most residents in the area
currently utilise. Whereas 120 litres of
rubbish per week using bags would cost
each household $228.80 per year, the
annual cost for the same volume using
wheelie bins is only $149.99.
The trial will see 120-litre wheelie bins
delivered to 11,500 residents in Cambridge, Te Awamutu and Waipa’s smaller
towns over several weeks, with each customer entitled to a free collection service
for three weeks, beginning the week after
their bin is delivered. Residents will leave
the bins at kerbside for weekly collection
on the regularly scheduled day for their
area.
Following the trial, residents will choose
their preferred method of waste collec-

tion long-term. The trial was initiated in
response to public feedback on the recent
price increase of Waipa District Rubbish
Bags, explains EnviroWaste national collections manager, Steve Kirk.
“Costs for production and collection are
higher with bags, and this is ultimately
passed on to households. However, the
lower cost of wheelie bin collections can
also be passed on to households, and that
is what this trial is all about. With the
advent of the Council’s recycling service,
120L wheelie bins should be optimal for
most households, and will represent better
value for money.”
The delivery of bins to Waipa households
commenced on May 28. The free trial period for each household will start on the
week they receive their bin, and cease after
their third week of service.
At any time during the three week trial
period, residents are invited to contact EnviroWaste and request that their wheelie
bin service continue.

In this instance, residents will have the
option of being invoiced six monthly or annually, or having their account direct debited monthly for their collection service.
For all householders who do not contact
EnviroWaste to request ongoing wheelie
bin collection, the wheelie bins will be
automatically picked up at the end of the
three weeks. The current rubbish bag
collection service will continue for these
households.
EnviroWaste Waikato Branch manager,
Gerry Hoogendoorn says the wheelie bin
trial will give locals an opportunity to test
an alternative waste collection service that
is cleaner, easier and more cost effective
than the current rubbish bag collection
scheme.
“EnviroWaste currently operates the
kerbside bag collection, so the collections
provider will remain the same whichever
option residents choose. But, we believe
that wheelie bins are not only more efficient, tidier and environmentally friendly

than a prepaid rubbish bag, they are also
cheaper per litre for waste collection. On
that basis, we strongly recommend them to
all residents,” he says.
Mr Hoogendoorn says that employee
safety is also a key advantage of wheelie
bin collection, as the system is automated.
“It is a lot safer for our workers as our
fleet of wheelie bin waste collection vehicles features a mechanical arm which is
used to pick up the bins, so no workers are
required to be moving around on the roads.
In addition, cuts and lifting injuries are
virtually eliminated.”
Steve Kirk adds: “At this stage bag sales
will continue, but we believe the combination of lower cost, convenience, and safety
benefits for workers will make bins more
attractive for customers in the long run.”
Residents who receive wheelie bins can
call EnviroWaste on 0800 404 090 to request ongoing service at any time during
the three week trial period.

Home of Champions photo
entry forms available
Entry forms are now available for the Waipa
District Council sponsored ‘Waipa Home of
Champions’ Photographic Competition.
The forms can be collected from Council offices
and Information Centres in Cambridge and Te
Awamutu.
There are three categories and this year
primary/intermediate and secondary school students are encouraged to enter.
For further information contact Te Awamutu iSITE Visitor Centre at 871 3259 or call in to the
Gorst Avenue office.

Native Timber
Joinery Ltd
•
•
•
•

Melteca Kitchens
Timber Kitchens
Stairs
Exterior & Interior Joinery

92 Bruce Berquist Drive,
Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 6188
Email: nativetimber@xtra.co.nz
131TC022-06

017tc018/02

Dr Dominic Chong

Full range of dental care
Leading edge technology
151TC025/07

Late night Tuesday
& Thursday
Metal Free Crowns

Mobile
(0275) 445 262

iwilks@
wilksbrooke.co.nz
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132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu. www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Phone 871 3079
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Mobile
(027) 271 0038

sbrady@
wilksbrooke.co.nz

Phone: 07 871 7202
34 Market Street
Te Awamutu
www.lumino.co.nz

158TC019-07

STEVE BRADY

ILANA WILKS

Rotarians host GSE team
WAS $4084.44
EXCL GST

CT110
NOW

$3373.33
EXCL GST

GSE team members from Finland and Estonia who visited Te Awamutu, from left: Katrin Parn, Triin
Photo supplied.
Parna, Lea Kivel (leader), Markus Dahlqvist, Niina Metsamaki.
product is being quarried.
The day concluded with
dinner at Whitby Homestead
Restaurant which was shared
by members of Te Awamutu,
Otorohanga and Te Kuiti Rotary Clubs, along with Waipa
Mayor Alan Livingston.
The team provided an interesting presentation about their
homelands.
Next stop on their itinerary
was the Rotary District Conference in Rotorua.
A Group Study Exchange
team consists of a Rotarian
leader and five people chosen
for their expertise in different
areas. Their job is to be ambas-

AF

sadors for their country and to
share information about their
profession.
During their visit, which usually lasts four weeks, they tour
the Rotary District and are
hosted by different clubs, learning about life in their host country and informing clubs about
life in their own countries.
They then return home and
report on their visit.
A team from this district visited Finland recently and will report back to Rotarians on their
experiences. The GSE scheme is
funded by Rotary International
to help promote international
understanding and goodwill.

IDEAL FOR FARM WORKERS
Great behind the cows
• Centrifugal Clutch
• Step Thru
• 4 Stroke

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.
Vaughan Glidden A/H 07 889 4986 Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell A/H 07 870 2474 Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant Mobile (021) 466 327

128TC055-07

Kihikihi Rotarians hosted a
Group Study Exchange team
from Finland and Estonia recently for a day of information
sharing and sight seeing.
The visitors were collected
by bus from Te Awamutu Information Centre and taken to
Waikeria Prison, where they
toured the facility with staff
and JP Rex Bedford.
Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust project at Pukeatua
was next port of call, where the
visitors were shown around and
then provided with lunch.
Last visit was to McDonalds
Lime Quarry at Oparure, where
20 million and 28 million year

ABLE FIELDAYS DEALS

2000 FALCON

2000 FALCON AU2
FUTURA WAS $13,450
NOW $12,350

WAS $12,990

NOW $10,990

2002 HOLDEN ASTRA 2002 MAZDA 6 S/W
NOW $18,990
NOW $13,990

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

$77.71

$85.52

$95.59

$126.34

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

158TC018/07

2004 FORD COURIER 2003 FORD COURIER 2003 MITSUBISHI PAJERO 2004 FALCON XR8 UTE
WAS $19,990
WAS $28,990
WAS $29,990
NOW $29,990
NOW $17,990
NOW $27,750
NOW $27,990

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

$120.19

$180.23

$181.69

$194.00

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

Subject to normal
lending criteria.
Conditions apply.

L.M.V.D.

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841
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www.ljhooker.com
TENDER

NEW

2 Dalton Avenue,Te Awamutu

Investment Or Residence
Three double bedrooms and open plan living. Wood burner attached to wetback for winter warmth and good carpet. Single garage - rural backdrop. $249,000.
153 Sinclair Terrace,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm
Contact:
Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196
View: B3PGG8

This is location at its best. Three bedrooms, fabulous kitchen, spacious dining through to
a separate lounge with french doors opening to a north facing deck.
Tenders:
Closing 1pm Thursday 14th June 2007
at L.J. Hooker office, 162 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View: B2SGG8

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Make Your Dreams A Reality

323 Mountain View Drive

Imagine having 350m² of home to accommodate everyone, and a separate, closed-off living
area for the children.The outdoor living is spectacular with plenty of play space. $665,000.
21 Moxham Road,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Contact:
Joanne Knight or Elaine Boswell
View: 8GXGG8

Amazing opportunity to own an almost new family home with four/five bedrooms, two
bathrooms, large open plan living areas, double garage on a large 1148m² section.
High $400,000's.
Inspect:
Sunday 2.00-2.30pm
View: AUHGG8
Contact:
Elaine Boswell or Joanne Knight

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

NEW

Always Buy Brick

26 Herbert Street, Kihikihi

This is a brand new four bedroom brick home with spacious living area, double garage and
lots of extras you would expect in a quality home. Make viewing a priority.
High $400,000. 514 Preston Road,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sunday 1.00-1.30pm
Contact:
Ian Jones or Tania Ruki
View: B41GG8

A very trendy two bedroom home with Rimu interior, rustic Totara kitchen, Rimu furniture
included, and a double carport all situated on a 806m² section. Reduced to $285,000.
Inspect:
Sunday 12.00pm-12.30pm
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View: AKBGG8

RURAL

Lifestyle Perfection

Two Houses For The Price Of One!

This 4.75ha (12 acres) property has a stylish 3 brm house with ensuite, large office/4th
brm and internal double garage, all set in beautiful grounds. Other strong features are the
huge new lockable implement shed (concrete floor and power) and the quality fencing.
Dollars have not been spared and pride has always been a must when work's done on this
property. $925,000.
Contact:
Don Grimmer 021 309 709
View: B3JGG8

An immaculately presented property in Kio Kio. 6761m² (1.6 acres) with two houses, second home ideal for a rental to the public or maybe older/younger members of your family. Great location between Te Awamutu and Otorohanga and handy to Kio Kio Primary
School. $395,000.
Contact:
Don Grimmer 021 309 709
View: B2YGG8

158TC021-07
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044
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Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Brand new premises ‘morphs’ into a stylish hair salon

MORPH staff in the new salon (from left) Trudy Kidd (colourist), Shelley Lia
(make-up artist) and Nikki Otto (owner).
158079AD
and a makeup clinic.
“We’re really pleased
with the result - it has
given us a great environment which people
are clearly appreciating, feedback has been
wonderful and we have
had lots of people coming in to see us.”
Providing a combination of make and hair
styling under the same
roof is also proving
popular for the school
ball season.
“We have a special
package deal on having

makeup and hair done
here for the ball - we
have plenty of space
for parents or friends to
come in to see our work
or get some photos and
then they can always
pop next door for a coffee at Dawn ‘til Dusk
while they wait.”
Morph offers a full
range of cutting and
styling options.
Currently the salon is
open from 9am Tuesday
to Saturday, with a late
night on Tuesday until
8pm, all other days

closing at 5pm. A second late night will be
added at a later date.
Mr Rogers is available for appointments
on a Tuesday only in Te
Awamutu.
Redken hair products,
GHD
straightening
irons and Mac makeup
is stocked instore.
“We are happy for
people to pop in to
see us to discuss their
haircare or makeup
requirements. We can
also be contacted by
phone - 870 4474.”

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.
Vaughan Glidden A/H 07 889 4986 Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell A/H 07 870 2474 Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant Mobile (021) 466 327

158TC029-07

‘Morph’
recently
opened the doors of its
stylish new salon on
George Street (opposite
The Warehouse).
Owners Nikki Otto
and Dave Rogers are
hoping the new salon
will be just as successful as their Hamilton
salon at Five Crossroads.
That salon went from
a two person operation
to employing 13 staff in
just three years.
“It has been a very
successful salon in
terms of clientele and
the number of awards
we have picked up.”
For Mrs Otto, opening
a salon in Te Awamutu
signals a return to the
town where she carried
out part of her apprenticeship.
“We often come to
Te Awamutu and had
noticed how busy it
was and how quickly it
was growing. We spotted the lease available
on new stores by The
Warehouse during a
visit and thought it was
a great opportunity.
“With the large space
in brand-new premises
we could make our
mark in terms of style
and decor.
“We also wanted a
relaxed,
comfortable
salon which provides a
professional service.”
The salon has been
fitted out with smart
cabinetry, comfortable
seating, modern fittings and finished with
stylish decor designed
by Jo King at nearby
store, Guthrie Bowron.
It has space for an
instore hair colour lab

OUR MOST POPULAR
OFFER EVER!
We have convinced our suppliers to extend this offer but be quick, offer must end June 22.

158TC024-07

FREE
UNDERLAY ON ALL

DURING MAY & JUNE
158TC020-07

WHERE?

158TC023-07

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu
Open: 8.30am-5.00pm Mon- Fri; 9.00am-1.00pm Saturdays
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, June 7, 2007
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Te Awamutu BIRD CLUB

BIRDSEED
BULK AND LOOSE

BIRD
SHOW

DOGFOOD, CATFOOD,
FISHFOOD, PET TOYS
AND ACCESSORIES.

SPECIAL

Budgie See
only $2.00kgd

158TC037/07

... a great place to
shop and SAVE!
Murray Shaw
Ph/fax 870 1218
170/5 George St, Te Awamutu

Caring,
Friendly Vets
• Farm & Equine
• Companion Pets
• Pet Supplies

V.E. VETERINARY
SERVICES LTD

158TC038-07

24
Hours
7 Days

442 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
Email: vet@vevets.co.nz

Ph 07 871 3091
Fax 07 871 3166

Monday to Friday 8am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

Love Birds?
so do we!
STOCKISTS OF:
• Top Flite seed
• Beautiful variety of cages instore, plus
heaps of accessories

158TC033-07

PET CARE

This
Saturday
and Sunday

50th
ANNUAL SHOW

Te Awamutu Bird Club
ready for golden show
Te Awamutu Bird Club
is involved with its 50th
Annual Show, being
staged at Te Awamutu
College hall this weekend.
The Waikato Area
Combined Show is a joint
effort by Te Awamutu,
Hamilton and Tokoroa
bird clubs.
Close to 800 birds
have been entered for
the show. They come
from as far afield as Wellington and Northland.
The public will be able
to view the wide array
of birds in the show’s 15
sections from 1pm-5pm
on Saturday (following
judging) and from 9amnoon on Sunday.
Entry is $2 for adults,
$1 for children and $5 for
a family pass.
Although it is the 50th
show Te Awamutu has
been involved with, the
club’s origins stretch
back to March 21, 1954,
when a meeting of the
Te Awamutu Branch of
the Hamilton Aviculture
and Cage Bird Club was
held at Jack Parker’s
residence. Among those
present were Mr and Mrs
Moorman (donors of the
show’s Best Bird Trophy).
An exhibition of birds
was held on May, 28 at
the Country Women’s
Association Hall.
Inaugural meeting of
the Te Awamutu Cage
Bird Club was held at
the office of Te Awamutu
Electric Power Board on
Sunday, February 26,
1956 with 14 members
present. Tom English
was elected president.
After exhibitions in
Otorohanga
and Te
Awamutu, a start was
made to organise the

BIRDS OF A FEATHER: Te Awamutu Bird Club treasurer Ian MacPherson
(right) and member, Ray Saunders with a three-month-old umbrella
cockatoo, hand reared by Mr Saunders. While this bird is not competing
for the $3000 worth of prizes on offer this weekend, it will be on display.
Mr Saunders breeds African Greys and has around 120 birds at his
Kihikihi property. Mr MacPherson has been involved with all but one of
the 50 Annual Shows for Te Awamutu Bird Club.
first federation show with
specialist patronage.
The first show was
held in May, 1957 and
attracted about 800
entries from all parts of
New Zealand (air freighting birds was much
cheaper).
Trophies were donated
by local businesses, club
members and friends.
The president’s report
stared “The show was
well patronised by the
public and members
must endeavour to hold
this interest with bigger
and brighter displays.”
In 1966 the club ap-

plied to the Federation
of Bird Clubs to run the
1969 National Show.
This was granted and
fundraising began. It
was the first tome the
National Show had been
run by a club in a country
town.
Under the urgings of
Mr English local service
clubs and the whole town
got behind the show and
a very successful event
was staged, with over
2,100 birds benched
and the YMI packed with
visitors throughout the
show.
The 1994 show was

the first to be organised
by the Waikato Area
Combined Show Committee - a combination of
Te Awamutu and Hamilton clubs.
Three
years
later
Tokoroa club joined the
combined group and
preparations started for
the 2002 National Show
held at Te Awamutu
Events Centre. Once
again a highly successful show was staged with
1700 birds benched.
This was the last show
staged here so interest is
expected to be high for
this weekend’s show.

158TC034-07

• A great range of assorted birds to
choose from
• Good advice on suitable breeds for you
and your home environment, and how to
keep them healthy and chirpy!

Z

Reptile

Pet Supplies

WAIKATO AREA
COMBINED SHOW 2007
Incorporating

Alexandra Street • Ph 870 1090
OPEN 7 days Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat-Sun 10am-2pm

Te Awamutu BIRD CLUBS

158TC035-07

50th
ANNUAL
SHOW

158TC036-07

til

We don’t sell bird seed but we do feed the Bird Club!
Proud to support the Te Awamutu Bird
Club and to have been chosen as your
dining venue this year.
O P E N : M O N -T U E S 7 . 3 0 A M - 5 P M
W E D S - S U N 7 . 3 0 A M T I L L AT E

Warm and friendly family Cafe & Restaurant - Fully licensed

104 George St, Te Awamutu Ph 870 6020
PAGE 10
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To be staged at the

Te Awamutu
College Hall
Saturday June 9th 2pm-5pm
Sunday June 10th 9am-2pm
Admission: $2 per adult, $1 per child,
$5 per family - under 5’s free
Refreshments Available

For further
details contact:
Mr Paul Garnier
(07) 847 9437
(Hamilton),
Mr Ian McPherson
(07) 871 7510
(Te Awamutu)
or Mr Grant Hammond
(07) 886 4770 (Tokoroa)

New import
worth ticket
Tonight the Pistons
Waikato
Pistons
play the Canterbury
return to Te Awamutu
Rams in a match that
Events Centre tonight
is vital to maintaining
with new American
the home teams moimport Jason Crowe
mentum into the end of
looking to continue his
the season.
sensational form.
The Pistons comfortBrought in to replace
ably disposed of the
the injured Jason Frarams and Otago Nugser, Crowe immediately
gets over the weekend
set about making his
to move into fourth
mark in New Zealand
spot, with a game or
and is now rated top in
two in hand over the
the league.
top three teams.
Crowe played extenThe match is also the
sively in Europe and
third to be televised
has also had stints
live from Te Awamutu
with the LA Clippers
this season.
and Boston Celtics.
JASON CROWE
Tip-off is at 7.30pm
Fans say his performance alone is worth the price of with pre-match entertainment from
7pm.
admission.

Up to 67% of Waikato early childhood education centres will be unable to offer Labour’s promised ’20
hours free’ because there is simply
not enough capacity, says National’s
Associate Education spokeswoman,
Paula Bennett.
“Official papers obtained from the
Ministry of Education show that,
at current enrolment levels, 35% of
Waikato centres will be unable to
meet demand.
“But it will be much worse than
that if Ministry predictions of a big
surge in enrolments from parents
who want their children to take advantage of ‘20 hours free’ come true.
“The Ministry’s own projections

show a massive 67% of ECE centres
in Waikato will not be able to fully
meet demand if the numbers of children they expect to enrol do so.
“You can’t just wish ECE centres
into existence. Centres have to be
funded, designed and built. Most
importantly, they have to be staffed
by high quality, well-trained early
childhood teachers.
“The capacity shortage shows
that the Government can’t provide
‘20 hours free’ to all three and fouryear-olds on July 1 - and will not be
able to do so for some time.
“In other words, when Labour
made its promise, it knew it could
not keep it.”

158TC030/07

Free early childhood
education ‘oversold’

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100

Vaughan Glidden
A/H 07 889 4986
Mob (021) 720 122

Shane Blackwell
A/H 07 870 2474
Mob (021) 740 890

Peter Bryant
Mobile (021) 466 327

462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Rural Supplies

Special evening seminar - not to be missed

CALVING PREPARATION
20 years experience in 2 hours
PGG Wrightson invites all dairy
farmers to an informal evening
with Nigel van Dorsser, nutrition
innovator and consultant, who will
discuss topical issues and general
questions from the floor, including:
cow management - drying off to calving,
mineral nutrition in relation to calving,
new insights into milk fever prevention,
nutrition inputs targetting udder health.
Your partners and farm managers/
senior farm staff are of course welcome.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12
At Whitby Homestead Restaurant
5022 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu
Starts7.00pm (with a drink)
8.30pm Supper
Finish approx 9.00pm
Please phone PGG Wrightson Te Awamutu
870 2835, or Te Oti on 027 590 2435
RSVP by Friday, June 8
to indicate how many will attend

Look forward to seeing you there!
Debbie Bruce
Jamie Budd
Essential Nutrition Ltd PGG Wrightson Te Awamutu
Ph 027 464 2183
Ph 870 2835
158TC026-07

P.S. This is a special opportunity - so please make an
effort to come along. We promise you will leave satisfied.

065TC030/07

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, June 7, 2007
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Brace
of
180s
Furniture
Furniturecourt’s
for Rebels’ Daji
No fewer than five 180s were
thrown, including a brace by Rebels’
Shane Daji in the latest series of
subsidiary darts round matches.
Daji’s outstanding individual feat
could not prevent his team from
suffering their second straight loss,
going down 10-7 to unbeaten Warriors.
It was an even contest going into
the final singles phase, with Warriors holding a slender 6-5 advantage.
Other players to throw perfect
scores in round eight, besides Daji,
were Arrows’ Warren Jones and
Marc Webb, along with Warriors’
Mike Davis.
With Webb and Jones to the fore,
Arrows breezed past Waikeria 13-4.

MID YEAR STOCK CLEARANCE

SALE
Why are we having a mid year sale? With our trained consultants assistance lots
of our customers purchase designs, colours, fabrics and sizes that are different to
the showroom models. This means the furniture in store may not get sold. Combine
this with the fact that we have to order our showroom models up to 12 weeks in advance and you can see that we can sometimes end up with more furniture that we
really need. So to keep our store looking great we need to clear some stock. Plus
we love the opportunity to get in new designs.

ntage of
y right now and take adva
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to
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rtu
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n’t happen often so if yo
es
do
is
Th
.
gs
vin
sa
tic
some fantas
or dining suite
a new lounge suite, bed
the comfort and style of
to 40% storewide.
then be quick and save up

Hobbits chalked up their first win
of the competition pipping Joy’s Riff
Raff 9-8.
The Hobbitts team was Kath
Webb, Barry Stanley, Karen Stockman, Greg Haumaha, Candy Craig
and Debbie Hoyes.
Nomads Too swept aside Nomads
14-3.
Odd & Bods chalked up their second straight win (on the back of six
losses) dealing to RSA Allsorts 15-2.
In catch-up games Warriors beat
Pirongia Hotel 15-2 and Nomads
Too 12-5, with Steve Davis throwing
180. Pirongia Hotel beat Nomads
13-4.
Unbeaten Ohaupo had the bye in
the latest round.

Marist XV beaten
but not bowed
Kereone adapted better to the wet,
windy weather conditions beating
Te Awamutu Marist 25-5 in Waikato
second division rugby.
Richard McCandlish reports that
Kereone thoroughly deserved their
victory at Campbell Park, Morrinsville but the score line does not tell
the full story of Saturday’s game.
Marist spent large chunks of both
halves on attack without putting
any points on the board.
Kereone opened the scoring with a
try out wide to lead 5-0.
The M-Bar sponsored Marist XV
came back straight away, with the
forwards making ground up the
middle. The ball was spun wide for
speedy winger Matt Wolfe to level
the scores at 5-all.
The home team scored two further
tries from counter-attacks out of
their own half to lead 15-5 at half-

time.
Kereone scored twice in the second
half from Marist mistakes, one from
not controlling the ball at the back
of the scrum and the other failing to
clear the ball from in their own 22.
Marist’s cause was not helped losing prop Brent Garrett with a serious neck injury.
Forwards to impress were No 8
Paul Gedge, flanker Jason Rowe and
lock Marcus Smith.
Backs to shine were Matthew Collett, Marty Rogers and player of the
day Taurean McGruther.
Marist are home this Saturday to
Melville at 2.30pm.
The club is hosting the North Island Power Pulling Championships
this Saturday, starting at noon.
Marist are defending several titles
won at last year’s championships.

158TC022-07
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Furniturecourt
Furniture
“Your Home Will Love It”
400 Arawata St, Te Awamutu, Ph 07 871 6269
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
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We will give you the
best deal guaranteed
Mark McNaughten - Manager

SINGLETON and HANSEN
Master

Plumbers

PLUMBING LTD

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435
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Ex-Black Cap fizzing
about career option
UNBEATABLE
CTX200 PRICE
NOW

.44

$4884

EXCL GST

MOMENT TO CHERISH: Te Awamutu Sports’ most improved
cricketer for 2006-07 season Peter West with guest speakers
1580713AD
Grant Bradburn (left) and Daryl Tuffey.
for the club throughout the season.
Tuffey and Bradburn presented the trophies to the following Te Awamutu Sports prize
winners, including Gold team
captain Webber Stewart for his
outstanding contribution to the
club throughout the season.
Gold team: Sam Stretton (top
batsman) 458 runs at 32.7 per
innings, highest score 88. Jared
Bayly (top bowler) 27 wickets at
18.2, best return 6-17. Graeme
Stewart (top allrounder) 439 runs
at 48.7, 21 wickets at 12.9. Peter
West (most improved player) 337
runs at 30.6, 21 wickets at 19.5,
best return 5-19.
Green team: Calvin Blyde (top
batsman) 265 runs at 18, (top
bowler) 27 wickets at 21.63.
Jim Ruiterman (most improved
player).

on winning the Southern Zone
competition and had some exciting news for club and secondary
schools cricketers.
He is introducing an additional
third division into the club competition, primarily targeting
schools not currently playing in
a Waikato competition.
Another exciting initiative is
the appointment of club professionals.
“I have a vision that I would
like to see all clubs over the next
two years have a professional,”
said Bradburn.
“Already four or five clubs,
including Te Awamutu Sports,
have indicated they are interested in taking on a professional
this year.”
Bradburn said the professional
would help out with local school
coaching, club coaching and play

The Honda CTX200 has all you need;
•
•
•
•

Purpose built for the farm
Twin side stands
Strong carriers
Electric start with key ignition lock

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.
Vaughan Glidden A/H 07 889 4986 Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell A/H 07 870 2474 Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant Mobile (021) 466 327

158TC028-07

By Colin Thorsen
Former Black Caps bowler
Daryl Tuffey could turn into a
‘wino’ after being left off the list
of players contracted to New
Zealand cricket.
But Tuffey fans don’t fear he is not contemplating joining
those down-and-outs who habitually drink cheap wine.
The 28-year-old is merely
weighing up his options, including an offer to manage a winery
in Marlborough.
The long-serving Northern
Districts representative was
guest speaker at Te Awamutu
Sports Cricket Club’s belated
prize giving on Friday night.
A relaxed Tuffey told the gathering that he wasn’t surprised
missing out on a spot among the
20 contracted cricketers for the
second season running.
He has had his share of injuries
over the past couple of seasons,
including an arm injury which
curtailed his involvement in the
World Cup in the Caribbean.
“I’m getting to the stage where
I must consider life after cricket
and the winery job is tempting,”
said Tuffey.
“I’ll probably end up playing
for Northern Districts in the
domestic competition for another
season but I’m not going to close
the doors at the moment.”
He is also considering spending
the coming season in Australia
where he previously played for
the Sutherland club in Sydney.
Tuffey was accompanied at
the prize giving function by his
former ND Knights team-mate,
ex international Grant Bradburn, now Waikato Valley community cricket co-ordinator.
Bradburn congratulated the
Te Awamutu Sports Green team

158TC032/07

IF POSITION COUNTS, ACT NOW!
EXCLUSIVE

A beautifully presented
3 bedroom, 2 level
townhouse featuring
double garaging, ensuite,
all day sun plus views.
ID#TEA10803

KIWI SAVER MADE EASY
PHONE: Brian Baynes - David Samuel

07 871 4553

$420,000

053TC004-07

OPEN DAY:
SUNDAY ~ 2.00-2.45PM
88/1 Downes Street

FREE

Ph 07 871 7149 - Rosetown Realty Ltd MREINZ

CRC Fingerless Gloves in time for Winter

U pc o m i ng
Feature...

Purchase a 6 pack
of Brakleen
600gm & the
gloves are yours

Do you have any great
deals or specials during
Fieldays week?

$39.00

Or do you just want to
advertise your wonderful
business to visitors?

+ GST per pack

PHONE
07 872 0291

Then give us a call.

Call Heather or Dorinda - 871 5151

Farm Machinery Centre
Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 849 6000

Have a Fielday in TA
Tuesday, June 12

Gloves feature a leather
palm patch to prevent
wear and tear. 100% Acrylic
outer with a fleece lining
for extra warmth

TELEPHONE
07 872 0232

EXCLUSIVE MARKET AGENTS
DALE SMEATON
WENDY MARTY
A/h (07) 871 4976
A/h (07) 871 4976
Mob 0274 526 987
Mob 027 275 5655

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

158TC011-07

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

158TC040/07
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TA combat Matamata’s
house of soccer pain
By Colin Thorsen
Millar cross at the far post.
Te Awamutu caused a boil over
Matamata came out firing in the
downing Matamata Swifts 4-3 in socsecond half, scoring from the penalty
cer’s Waikato-Bay of Plenty Federaspot after a Te Awamutu player was
tion League.
deemed to have handled the ball.
Not only did Te Awamutu end
The equalised 10 minutes later
Matamata’s unbeaten record in
when a lapse in defensive gifted them
league games at home spanning three
a second goal.
years, they shattered their fine defenThe pendulum swung back in Te
sive record on Saturday.
Awamutu’s favour as they strung toThe home team had conceded
gether some enterprising attacks.
only two goals in their previous five
They hit the front (3-2) when a Milgames.
lar cross was muffed by the keeper
It was Te Awamutu’s second straight
who only managed to parry the ball
win, following three draws and a loss.
into the back of the net.
KEN
MIEZENBEEK
They are now firmly entrenched
The pressure again took its toll on
Te Awamutu
among the top seven teams separated
a Matamata side not used to losing
now
a
well-oiled
by only five points.
when an attempted back pass was
machine.
Team manager Ken Miezenbeek
chipped over the keeper’s head and
says Te Awamutu are looking a well oiled machine into the net for a 4-2 scoreline.
after making some significant positional changes.
Matamata did get one back but it was all too
These include switching striker Andrew Ryan little, too late.
to left back and moving young Jordan Ball into
Maxwell was player of the day for Te Awamutu,
central striker, joining potent goal scorer James while defender Marc Blake and striker Jordan
Maxwell up front.
Ball also caught the eye.
Ryan has a free license to attack in his new role
Next opponent is Huntly at Te Awamutu Staas an overlapping fullback.
dium on Saturday, 2.45pm kick off.
Goals to Maxwell and Eddie Randall gave Te
Te Awamutu Reserve team drew 1-all at NgaruAwamutu a 2-0 lead at the break.
awahia, with Darren Baldock the goal scorer.
Maxwell beat the defence with his pace, while
The Reserve team are also at home next weekRandall finished off a pin-point accurate Matthew end against Hamilton North.

25% OFF

demo laptops
Selected Models • Limited Quantities

Other Deals In-Store
HUGE Reductions on
printers and monitors

Buckley nails fifth hole-in-one
Brand New
Compaq
Laptops
from $89
$899
9
1 4 1 S l o a n e S t r e e t , Te Aw a m u t u P h o n e 0 7 8 7 1 3 8 3 7

sales@computeraid.co.nz
www.computeraid.co.nz

158TC00407

Graeme Buckley won
the open midweek tournament hidden hole in
spectacular fashion by
holing-in-one on the
14th at Te Awamutu
Golf Club.
The three handicapper played the perfect
shot using a four iron.
It was the Pirongia
club member’s third
official ace and fifth
in all.
Buckley’s latest hole-

in-one follows hot on
the heels of Noelene
Hollard’s ace on the
fifth hole in the recent
women’s open nine hole
tournament.
Dominic Morris produced easily the best
round of the day, winning the men’s gross
with a two-over-par 72.
Sylvia Gooch recorded an equally emphatic
victory in the women’s
stableford competition

with 41 points.
Joyce Green was
the stand out player
on women’s club day,
winning the bronze I
LGU, with a hot 64 net,
and the 24-plus bogey
scramble, with a score
of 7-up.
She also took out the
Bryant Vase with a
score of 4-up on par.
Best of the Vets: B Bain,
G Vanner, C Green 36, B
Slade 35.
Women’s club day, bogey

scramble, 0-23: G Kay +1
b/l, M Johnson +1, R Hawira
square, J Gillespie, M Fraser
-1. 24-plus: J Green +7, J
Earwaker +3, L O’Connor
+1.
LGU winners: M Fraser (silver) 73 net, J Green
(bronze I) 64, L O’Connor
(bronze II) 71 c/b from J
Earwaker.
Saturday, best gross: R
Norris 82. Scramble on net:
R Norris 74, S Thompson
77, U Collins, J Gillespie 79.
Nine holes: R Roberts
19 stableford, M Collins, C
Carey, N Jane 17.

151TC0017/07
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Boxer’s gloves
laced with gold

KYLE MEREWETHER, with coach Glen Brightwell,
Photo supplied
after his win at Taupo.
is looking forward to his
first open class event at
Te Awamutu.
“I had sparring sessions with Te Awamutu
Sports’ Zig Zag Wallace
and Hayden Whalley as
part of my preparation
for the Golden Gloves.
“The sparring was
invaluable. It will be
great catching up with
Zig Zag and Hayden
again.”
Both Wallace and
Whalley’s bouts on
Saturday
afternoon
will create considerable
interest.
Wallace recently represented New Zealand
with distinction at the
Oceania
champion-

ships, while Whalley (a
former international) is
on the comeback trail
after a lengthy spell
from the sport.
Te Awamutu Sports’
coach Don Whalley has
put together a card of
20 fights, starting at
2pm.
It promises to be
a high calibre programme, with many
of the boxers current
or past Golden Gloves
champions.
The card includes
at least three female
bouts, with Te Awamutu
Sports’ Rangiputa Wallace featuring.
Spectators welcome.
Door sales available.

158TC041/07

By Colin Thorsen
Kyle Merewether is
eagerly awaiting his
next boxing bout at Te
Awamutu Sports Club
after winning the North
Island novice middlweight Golden Gloves
title in Taupo.
The 23-year-old, Peter Glidden Honda employee will be competing for the first time in
open class ranks at Te
Awamutu Sports Club
on Saturday.
His opponent is a
vastly more experienced South African,
now living in Hamilton,
with nearly 30 bouts
under his belt.
Merewether (Brightwell Boxing Gym) could
not have been more
impressive in his last
tournament as a novice
in Taupo.
He put two eight
counts on Aucklander
L. Iorangi, outclassing
him by a huge points
margin (42-19), then
beat S. Piper (Napier)
25-15 to book a berth
in the final against L.
Ryan (Tauranga).
He trailed Ryan going into the third round,
despite knocking him to
the ground with a right
hook in round two.
After instruction from
coach Glen Brightwell,
Merewether lifted the
tempo - boxing his way
to a 16-10 victory and
a North Island Golden
Gloves title.
Merewether says he

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100

Vaughan Glidden
A/H 07 889 4986
Mob (021) 720 122

Shane Blackwell
A/H 07 870 2474
Mob (021) 740 890

Peter Bryant
Mobile (021) 466 327

462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

158TC043-07
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Sports absorbing
top six pressure
By Colin Thorsen
For the third week in succession
Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports have a
must win game this Saturday against
Hamilton Old Boys at Fred Jones Park.
With five of the six places already
decided for the top six championship
round, Te Awamutu Sports are clinging
to sixth place on 24 points going into
their final preliminary game of the Ron
Crawford Memorial Trophy competition.
They are two points clear of their biggest threat Otorohanga, who would be
expected to beat eighth placed Melville
(on 19 points).
“We just have to win in Hamilton. We
don’t have to worry about any bonus
points,” says Te Awamutu Sports Club
manager Keith Parsons.
“One thing in our favour is Old Boys
have already made the Haswell Catley
Trophy round.”

Old Boys have nothing to play for
other than pride - they can do no better
than finish third behind Fraser Tech and
Hamilton Marist.
Te Awamutu Sports are again likely
to have Chiefs’ prop Nathan White
available for this crucial encounter
after he donned his club jersey in the
comfortable win over University at the
weekend.
It promises to be a torrid battle up
front with the prospect of Old Boys
fielding both their Chiefs’ front rowers
Craig West and Aled de Malmanche
now that their New Zealand Maori commitments are over.
Te Awamutu Sports can take heart
from the fact that they have won three
of their last four games against Te
Rapa, Southern United and University,
while losing narrowly to second placed
Hamilton Marist.

Wet weather lesson for students

BONUS point fourth try
for Jono Armstrong.
forward drives, the ball
went wide for fullback
Ryan Meacheam to
hang onto the greasy
ball and score in the
corner.
On the stroke of halftime flanker Jono Armstrong dotted down for
his team’s fourth try,
securing a much needed bonus point and a
20-3 halftime lead.
The scoreline remained in place until
well into the final

quarter when two late
tries put the icing on
a well deserved win to
the visitors.
University had a period of play keeping the
ball in close but Sports’
defence was rock solid
keeping them at bay.
Wing
Tim
Bird
scored a well-taken
opportunist try in the
corner after gathering
a failed clearing kick
and running around
his man. Replacement
Kieran Hurrell added
the extra points from
the sideline.
Sports went straight
back onto the attack
from the restart and
first five Waylon Tangohau stepped through
some tired defence to
score under the posts.
No. 8 Shaun Higginson added the conversion to complete the
scoring.
Sports coach Kerry
Eynon was happy with
his team’s effort in trying conditions.
He felt his forward
pack had dominated
the play and said it
was pleasing to see a
number of key players coming back from
injury.

WHO CARES? WE DO...
Do you know you have a choice of where you
receive your HOSPITAL CARE in Te Awamutu

San Michele Hospital
provides quality residential care for the elderly and disabled.
Why not drop in and meet our friendly team
Phone 871 6226 and ask for Ethne or Denise
175 College Street, Te Awamutu

144TC032-07

Ecolab Te Awamutu
Sports ran in six tries
in appalling conditions
to win their Waikato
premier rugby encounter against University
34-3 in Hamilton.
Peter Bain reports
that Sports scored
four unconverted tries
in the first spell - the
first coming after only
a couple of phases of
play.
Sports drove the Varsity pack all the way
to their own goal line
where hooker Simon
Kay came up with the
try.
Their second try was
a magnificent solo effort from Chiefs’ prop
Nathan White. He intercepted a pass from
40 metres out and
sprinted away to score
untouched.
University
opened
their account with a
long range penalty - it
proved to be their lot.
Conditions
deteriorated with torrential
rain making handling
very difficult.
Sports continued to
pressure Varsity using
their forward pack to
control the game.
After a number of

158TC042-07

Our June DriveBy Feature publishes Thursday June 21
If you are wishing to advertise
in this feature please contact
Heather or Alan on 871 5151

ljhooker.com
955

Substantially Reduced To Sell!
35c & 36b May Street, Mount Maunganui
If you have kept an eye on the Downtown Mount Maunganui property market, you
may have seen these townhouses for sale. BUT NOT AT THESE PRICES! The
floor plan, space, all day sun and the finish of these properties is stunning and at the
altered prices they are exremely good buying, by comparison to recent sales. This
is a complex of just 3 townhouses on freehold titles (No Body Corporate Fees).
Generous floor space, both are in excess of 200m2, with a functional floor plan,
which makes them a perfect permanent living situation with views of the Mount.
Presented perfectly, never lived in, so condition is new.

Crossword 954 Solutions Page 23

Price:
From $695,000
Inspect: Sunday 2.00pm
Contact: Debra Street 0272 740 436

For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

O'Donnell Realty Ltd MREINZ

158TC013-07

L.J. Hooker Mount Maunganui

SINGLETON and HANSEN

151TC032-07

07 575 5129

Master

Plumbers

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435
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Formal Notices
BIRTHS

DEATH NOTICES

BRIER - Daniel and
Bronwyn are proud to
announce the arrival
of Emily Anne, born
on May 19, 2007,
weighing
4120gms
(9lb
1oz).
Special
thanks to midwife Michelle Kingston-White
and the staff at
Matariki
Maternity
Hospital.

DEATH NOTICES
BRYAN
Mike
Suddenly in Esperance, Australia, June
2, 2007. Husband and
partner
of
Paula
Dobbs. Father of Natasha, Leighton, Taylor-Paige. Grandad of
Courtney. Son-in-law
of Pam. Brother-inlaw of Sonya, Renee
and Russell, Hayden
and Shaaron. Uncle to
Hamish,
Liam,
Mitchell,
Annalise
and Harrison. Rest in
Peace.
BRYAN - Micheal
Suddenly, just before
his 40th birthday.
We’ll miss your phone
calls but will hold our
memories close. Loved
by your Aunty Bev
and your cousins, especially your mate
Lisa.
WAEA - John Te
Huiatahi, (K Force)
Haere e taku tungane
Haere kia Ratou Ate
wa ka kite ano a hau
ia koe. Arohanui your
loving sisters Norma
(Bub) and Betty (deceased) Massey and
your many nieces and
nephews. Moe mai i te
rangimarie.

DEATH NOTICES

GLOVER - Joyce
May (nee Tucker),
on June 1, 2007,
peacefully
in
her
sleep, aged 82 years.
Dearly loved wife and
best friend of Herbert
for 60 years. Much
loved mum of Jeff and
Sue. Precious nana of
Jannah and Jeremy,
and
Krista
and
Damian. Love you.
Sadly missed. A special thank you to Joy
and staff at Te Ata
Rest Home, and to
Denise and staff at
San Michele Hospital.
A service to farewell
Joyce has been held.
Communications
to
the Glover family, C/P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.
MACDONALD - Joan
Therese, on June 2,
2007, peacefully at
Waikato Hospital, in
her 82nd year. Dearly
loved wife of the late
Noel. Much loved
mother
of
Bruce,
Robin, and Karen and
Peter. Loved nana of
her six grandchildren
and
eight
great
grandchildren. Thank
you to the staff of
Ward 6, Waikato
Hospital. A service for
Joan has been held.
Communications
to
the Macdonald family,
C/- P O Box 137, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.
Spread the
news of
your baby’s
arrival by
advertising
with us in our
births column!

WAEA
John
Te Huiatahi. Passed
away June 3, 2007.
Loved lifetime mate
to Boy (Ethan). Loved
friend and Koro to
Lorraine, Mike, Isaac
and Zoe Shaw and
Cob to Ralph and
Maureen
Ashdown
and whanau.
WAEA - John Te
Huiatahi,
passed
away suddenly at his
home on Sunday June
3, 2007, aged 78. Beloved mate of Helen
(Dar). Loved dad of
Ngahe (Tony) and
Chris. Loved Koro of
Nic and Kelly and his
five great mokopuna.
Respected friend of
Sandra and Jeff. All
correspondence to P O
Box 514, Te Awamutu

IN MEMORIAM
WALLACE - Joy
Leslie. Passed away
10 years ago today,
June 7. Dearly loved
and missed by her
family.

KIHIKIHI

KEYS, on Saturday
night, reward offered.
Phone 872-8161.

LEARN why bacteria
are the only life form
with a biological reason for creating us.
www.rainga@orcon.ne
t.nz.

Anglican Parish
of Orakau
2 PENTECOST
CHRIST CHURCH
Kihikihi
9.30 am:
Holy Communion
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

K I HI K I HI
PRESBYTERIAN

C H UR C H
Sunday,
June 10
4.00pm:
4.00pm:
Rev. Fogatia Levi
Family Service
(Note change of time)

Tuesday,
June 12
7.30 pm
pm::
Board of
Managers
All Families
Welcome
Enquiries
Minister Rev F Levi
871-6011

METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday,

June 10
Parish Workshop
10.30 am Te Awamutu
followed by Parish lunch

25th Wedding
Anniversay

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH

Janelle and Kieran
158TC205-07

FORMAL NOTICES

TUITION

ALL WELCOME

Congratulations
Mum and Dad

Phone us today
on 871-5151

LOST

SILVER
WEDDINGS

Hurrell-Fordham

Add a graphic
to your notice
and make it
all the more
memorable!

CHURCH NOTICES

Enquiries 871-5376
REV MAUREEN CALMAN

Meeting 11am,
Sunday June 10th
Guest speaker
At Red Cross Hall,
Redoubt Street
Minister Elaine
871-7064

KITTEN, black and
white, Turere Lane
area. Phone 871-6242.

PERSONAL
AFTER
abortion
stress?. Ring Pregnancy
Counselling
Services collect (07)
855-5779 24 hours a
day.
ASIAN stress relief,
24/7, live one on one
chat with beautiful
young Asian women,
$3.99 per minute plus
GST. Phone (0900)
69-100
LISTEN to not very
sensuous, ugly kiwi
solicitor who will
solve your legal problems and tell you
funny jokes, $3.99 per
minute plus GST.
Phone James Parlane
870-4991.

FINANCIAL

41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-5226

Leading the way in Monumental design
Come in and see Craig and the team
We can offer you;
- A qualified Graphic Artist
- We are members of the NZ
Monumental Masons Association
- A 10 year guarantee
- Qualified Tradesmen
257TC201

Check out our showrooms in;
Hamilton - Cambridge - Tokoroa - Rotorua

PHILLIPS - STUART
Robert and Pauline
Stuart along with
Gavin and Debra
Phillips, would like to
announce the engagement of Kahl
Phillips and Lorraine
Stuart. Congratulations! We wish you all
the best for the future.

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Sunday, June 10
St Andrews
9.00 am: Traditional
Service and Communion
A Cuppa and a time of
fellowship between
services
10.15 am: Family Service
with Kids For Christ and
Crèche available
for preschoolers

Phone : 871-6609
www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

CHURCH NOTICES

HEALINGS
HEALINGS
MIRACLES
MIRACLES

137TC215-07

WESTON CARRYER
CARRYER
WESTON
SUNDAY
SUNDAY JUNE
JUNE 10
10
10.00am
10.00am &
& 7.00pm
7.00pm
TheChurch
Church
AwaThe
@@
TeTe
Awamutu
mutu
1310 Racecourse
Rd
1310 Racecourse Rd
Phone 871-3888
Phone 871-3888
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KAWHIA
MOTEL
3 nights for
$199!!!

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675.

Includes Breakfast
Any Enquiries
871-0865 or
(027)350-3832

FOR HIRE

Quote Ref: TAW07
Limited time only

RENTAL
CARS
Phone Leticha
871-3970
132 Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu
TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners.
Phone 871-5471.

FOR LEASE

LISTEN to ten super
juicy live conversations, very exciting,
$1.99 per minute plus
GST,
www.adultshow.co.nz.
Phone (0900) 69-100

RETAIL/ office space,
35
Bank
Street,
available July 1st.
Phone John 871-5169.

SENSUOUS
stress
relief, 24/7, live one
on one chat with
beautiful sexy Euro
women, $3.99 per
minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 73-543

COUPLE
wanting
farm house, no farm
responsibilities
Te
Awamutu or Ohaupo
area. Phone (027)
366-8167.

WANTED TO RENT

FOR LEASE

TO LEASE
Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Downstairs Retail / Office Space 43m².
Upstairs 127m². Can be leased separately.
Excellent parking.
Contact Ken Hagan 021 353 488
L.J Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044
Te Awamutu Realty Limited MREINZ

ENGAGEMENTS

Waikato Stonecraft

PAGE 18

FOUND

HOLIDAY ACCOM.
AVAILABLE

CHURCH NOTICES
BETHEL
CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL
Quality Christian
Education
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 3.00pm

TE AWAMUTU BAPTIST CHURCH
Teasdale Street
A special welcome to all our
new residents in the district!
We would love you to join us on Sunday
morning at 10.15am for a great action
packed service for the whole family.

TO LET

A1 SELF
STORAGE
New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085
BRAND new three
bedroom house with
double garage in quiet
area of Kihikihi, heat
pump, dishwasher, no
pets, four weeks bond,
references required,
$290p/w,
available
July 7. Phone 8704588 after 5pm.

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
871-6287 a/h

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ
LARGE three bedroom
house,
Goodfellow
Street, lawns mowed,
$270p/w, no pets,
bond and refs required, available June
10. Phone (07) 8434589.
OHAUPO Road, two
bedrooms plus single
garage, fully fenced,
pets ok, three weeks
bond, $250p/w. Phone
(027) 5445-262.
ONE flatmate, to join 3
existing flatmates in
good area of Te Awamutu, newly built
house. Phone Shannon 871-5630.
PIRONGIA,
three
bedroom
house,
$230p/w. Phone 8719505 after 3.30pm.

Professional
Property
Management

For more information,
phone church office 871-5500

St John’s Anglican Church
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

Join us for Stewardship Sunday at
8.30am and 10.00am St John’s Church, Te Awamutu
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirongia
7.00 pm - St Johns Church
Contemporary Worship Service
Guest: Caroline Te Tomo,
Gospel Singer and songwriter.
Contact : George 871-9738

Ray White Real
Estate MREINZ
To Discuss Options
Contact
Glenda Death
Mob (027) 685-6626
A/hrs 871-3396
Office 871-7149

TO LET

MEETINGS

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

PROFESSIONAL
working female flatmate wanted to share
with one other, close
to town, reasonable
rent. Phone Stacey on
(027) 477-7059.

PIRONGIA
TOURISM

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

MAHUIKA
HOUSE
91 Albert Park Drive
A drop in place for
women and families

ROOM
to
rent,
$100p/w, plus expenses in brand new
house., Phone 8705181 after 6pm.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Thursday, June 21,
2007.
Pirongia Historic
Visitor Centre
798 Franklin
Street, Pirongia.
7.00pm
All welcome.
Constitution change
to be considered
allowing membership
discounts.
Guest Speaker:
Henry Clothier
from Tirau.
C. St Pierre
Secretary

ROSETOWN
PISTOL CLUB

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749
THREE bedroom, single garage, close to
town. Available June
20, $270 p/w. Phone
Dave (021)994-117

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Monday, June 11,
2007 7.30pm
At the
Pistol Club Rooms,
Factory Road
All members welcome
Enquires phone
John Thompson
on 871-4224

If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

Social Justice Resources
Abuse Prevention
Programmes

DUTY
CHEMIST

Phone June
on 871-8132

Community Development

Sharing Skills

ON site filling. Spence
Marine phone 8717711.

SATURDAY

TE AWAMUTU

May 26, 2007
9.00am to 2.00pm

SUNDAY

May 27, 2007
10.00am to 1.00pm

Council Carpark
Saturday, June 9

Phone Phyllis 871-4811
or Carol 871-6198

SPORTS NOTICES
MT PIRONGIA COUNTRY MUSIC
039TC213/07

FREE

103 Hiskens Place,
7.30am start, lots of
bargains.

Confidential advice
on consumer, legal
and other areas.
Available at the

Citizens Advice Bureau,
United Arcade.
Phone 871-4111

FOR SALE

CLINKER

BRICKS, around 100,
going cheap. Phone
871-7809 evenings.

ST JOHN
OFFICE
The St John Office
on Palmer Street
is open for all
enquiries Tuesday
and Thursday
from
1pm to 4pm.
Phone 871-8236

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS
CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condition, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

5m³ - $160, 10m³ $290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

FIREWOOD

DRY Blue Gum, Wattle and Pine, $90m³.
Phone 870-5210.

FIREWOOD

DRY Matai, delivered,
Phone (07) 878-7288
evenings.

FURNITURE

TWO and a half seater
couch,
$120,
two
seater couch $100,
plus chair to match
$85, good condition,
plenty support. Phone
Alistair 871-8427.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PIRONGIA GOLF
CLUB

GARAGE SALE

BRAKE

SERVICING, Stuart
Law Ltd. Phone 8716426.

FIREWOOD

168 Alexandra Street

Is held at the Pirongia School Hall
This Sunday
1.00pm Start
Sponsored by Firth Concrete, Bond Road

AIR FILLS

FOR SALE

Fair Play Club

TE AWAMUTU
PHARMACY

PUBLIC NOTICES

MIXED OPEN
Mixed 18 Hole
Pirongia Open
June 10 2007
Excellent Prize Table for
Gross, Nett,
Stableford and Two’s
Meals Available
Entry Fee $20
To book your tee time
now, e-mail:
tyne.sub@xtra.co.nz
or text/call
(021) 167-5239

Counselling and Advocacy

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

KINA

Fresh @ Greggy’s takeaways.
Hazelmere
Crescent. 870-2909

MUTTON BIRDS

NOW @ Greggy’s takeaways.
Hazelmere
Crescent 970-2909

OYSTERS

Fresh @ Greggy’s takeaways.
Hazelmere
Crescent 870-2909.

WARMAIRE

CLASSIC dual fuel,
(wood/coal),
free
standing fire, including flue, attractive
copper facings, excellent condition, only
needs new grill, ready
to go for winter, $100.
Phone 871-7809 evenings.

13 Balance Street Kihikihi. Heaps of bargains, 8am start.
295 Bridgman Road,
start 8am, appliances,
clothing galore and
lots more, all must go.
828 Kihikihi Road, Te
Awamutu, all sorts,
Saturday, 8am.
92 Thorncombe Road,
assorted goods, 8am 12noon.
JUMBLE Sale at St
Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church, Saturday, 8.30 to 11am.
MARKET, Cambridge
Lions, “Trash and
Treasure”,
Main
Street,
Cambridge,
Sunday, June 10, 8am
- 12.30pm.

MEETINGS
PIRONGIA HISTORIC VISITOR CENTRE
Te Whare Taonga O Ngaa Rohe O Arekahanara
invites members of the public to their
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
held at the Centre, 798 Franklin Street,
(opposite Pirongia Village Cafe)
Tuesday, June 19, 2007, 7.30pm
Guest Speaker: Richard Stowers Author - will give a talk on
“The NZ Forest Rangers : 1863-1867”
All welcome

PUBLIC MEETING
Organised by
TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

BOXING
TOURNAMENT

Tuesday, June 19,
Waipa Workingmen’s Club
11.45 for 12.15pm

SATURDAY,
SATURDAY, JUNE 9,
9, 2.00 PM
Te Awamutu Sports Club
158TC208-07

Albert Park Road
Adults $10
Children $4
All enquiries
Ph Ginny 870-3240

Mid-Winter Lunch
Tickets $15 from Paul Hobbs
Speaker on Retirement Issues
New Members to Grey Power welcome

Usual rafﬂes courtesy Magills and others

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

23rd FUN RUN and
WALK EXPERIENCE
8km, 16km and ½ Marathon
Sunday June 17, 2007

D
ORE
S
N
SPO IZES!
Sponsored by Mc Entee Hire, Te Awamutu
PR

SP
PRI OT
ZES
!

Start and finish at Te Awamutu Marist Rugby Club,
Park Road, Te Awamutu

½ Marathon Walkers start: 9.00am
½ Marathon Run and 16km Walk start : 10.00 am
16km Run and 8km Walk and Run start : 10.30 am
Entry fee before June 8, $20 - Late entry on day ; $25
Enquiries to 871-2980 after hours
137TC209-07
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VEHICLES
WANTED

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

DEAD CARS

PALM KERNEL

Cash Paid
*

$100
Free Pick up
065TC206/07

Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637
*conditions apply

CASH FOR
CARS
$120
Phone The Car King
on
(021) 051-2270 or
871-5353 a/h
conditions apply

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!

SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

WORK WANTED

Glen Rawson
Plumbing

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

Roofing  Maintenance
 New

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h

PRIVATE BUYER

ULTRA CLEAN

FIVE i/c heifers, XB,
Jersey bull, pick of
29, average BW 175190, excellent condition, $1000. Phone
(021) 184-1221.

BOBCAT

CARPET. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

027 515 6519

Advertise Locally

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

WANTED KNOWN

BOBCAT and truck
hire, metal, sand supplies, owner/operator.
Phone Tony 871-9582
or (021) 154-2322.

142TC210-07

PRIME freezer Hoggets. Phone (027) 4958080.

Phone 871 5151

07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

TOWN
or
country
work, anything considered. Phone Lynley
871-1519 or (027)
3201-175.

SECTIONS
3 Elevated Sections in
Herbert St, Kihikihi.
Ideal building sites with views.
Titles available now - POA
Phone 871-8981
or (027)495-3687

WORK WANTED
137TC214-07

Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE

After a Rental?
LIVESTOCK WANTED

Greenlea

BONER COWS WANTED

PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

532a Pakura Street

WANTED

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment

PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272

Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330

HOME KILLS
24 hour guaranteed service

145TC200-06

For Honest
& Efficient
Service

C C J Enterprises Limited

SPECIALISTS IN:
Dairy farm installation,automation & maintenance
Industrial - Commercial - Residential
Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

MAC’S MEATS

Phone Richard or Donna 871-6611 (021) 279 2201

PEACE OF MIND
Don’t get caught out!
Protect your family
and your property
Made to measure
Security doors and windows

Insect Mesh Repairs
Freephone 0800 CRIMSAFE
or Sales Team 870 6267

117TC200-07

Garden Grooming

Replanting

Garden Resurrection

Garden Maintenance

Rose Pruning

Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates
Phone Tess & Graham Smith
Mobile (027) 238-2517
Phone: (07) 872-2853
074TC200/07

088TC206-07

Te Awamutu

EXPERIENCED FENCERS
Farm ~ Residential ~ Lifestyle
CONTRACTING

COLIN DOWNIE

Post and Baton
Vineyard
Retaining Walls
Pergolas, Trellis

FOR HIRE
6 wheeler tip truck, 13 tonne digger

▼
▼
▼
032TC205/07

Post and Rail
•
Deer Fencing
•
Stockyard
•
Decking
•
Section & Tree Clearing

Ph: Nick (07) 827-1849 or (027) 4730-001
PAGE 20
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SEPTIC TANK AND EFFLUENT
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL DRAINAGE
NEW HOUSE PLUMBING
AND ALTERATIONS

Phone 870 6244
Mobile 0274 989 022
236 Bond Rd, Te Awamutu
downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

Master

Plumbers

STEVE’S SPECIALIST TREE MAINTENANCE
Advanced Certificate in Arboriculture
• Pruning
• Chipping
• Free quotes
• Dismantling
• Thinning
• Tree felling
• Selective crown reduction

032TC201/07

N & G FENCING & AG CONTRACTING

Mob (027) 419-1591 • A/H Ph (07) 855-8519 • Fax (07) 855-8513

137TC208

One year old three bedroom home
Double garage + one car carport
Fresh new colours and drapes
Great easy care rental property
Great views of Mount Pirongia - back house
$239,800
Phone (021) 775-212 or (07) 856-5352

Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls

103TC213-06

LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

LIVESTOCK WANTED

fax. 870 1062

Looking for 3 bedroom home
Hardy Plank or Brick, must have
aluminium joinery.
Up to $230,000
Phone after 7pm
871-7797

199TC205/06

BACON and ham curing, Renshaws Butchery. Phone 871-6470.

Phone 871-6662
or (0274) 984-465

Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

•
•
•
•
•

ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.

PROPERTIES WANTED

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

ph. 870 1060

WORK WANTED

Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter

IICRC Approved

LATE model vehicles
wanted for dismantling - Ford, Holden,
Mazda,
Mitsubishi.
Rosetown Auto Wreckers, 2 Bruce Berquist
Drive, Phone 871-6066.

0800-DOWNCOW

158TC213-07

CARPET
CLEANING

ONE second calver,
brown and white XB ,
excellent
condition,
has
great
future,
friendly
temperament, you wont be
disappointed, Jersey
bull, 212 plus BW!!!,
$1100. Phone (021)
184-1221.

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED
FRONT-LINE
FENCING CONTRACTORS
All farm fencing
- Post ramming
- Stockyards - Residential
- Lifestyle blocks

FENCERS:
David George
(027) 440-8344
(07) 872-1888 a/h
Sid Huitema
(027) 252-9653
(07) 823-1224a/h

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

OFFAL
HOLES






KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

* 4 Wheel Drive
* Best Equipment
* Best Prices
* Foundations
* Lined Soak Holes
* Associated
Concrete Products
PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465

PAINTER

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR

Free quote
Prompt and
professional service
Phone Martin
07 854 9400
o r (021)738-440

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

PROFESSIONAL

DRESSMAKER.
Weddings,balls
balls
Weddings,
andand
all
all occasions,
alteraoccasions,
alterations.
tions. Collect
and deCollect
and deliver
by
liver by arrangement.
arrangement.
Phone
Phone 871
Andrea
Andrea
3626. 8713626.

T.P.C

For all your;
Painting, Papering,
Plastering, Coving and
Spraying Requirements.
Free Quotes.
Impeccable finish.

Phone Brian
(027)612-3374
or 871-4264 A/h

FARM WORK
WANTED
MILKING or tractor
driving job wanted,
prefer drive, in/out
milking job, 15 years
experience, 5 years
managing.
Phone
(021) 184-1221.

T.D.C.C.H.
Qualified Rural
Workforce
Milking
General Labour
Fencing
Knapsack
weed spraying
Best in the district
References available
DON’T MISS OUT
BOOK NOW
Phone (0800) 845-322
TRUCK and tractor
driver 1-6, or farm
maintenance
work.
Also holiday stock
shifting or farm care.
Phone 870-1399 or
(027)431-6816.

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED
ASSISTANT
FARM
MANAGER
Starting July 6, 2007,
for four months.
Live in position.
Meals provided, no
expenses, great
working conditions.
Must be efficient and
hard working.
Please phone
Mike (027) 285-2459

CALF REARERS
REQUIRED
Mornings / Job share
Phone
Michelle Bocock
872-1772 or
(027) 679-3470

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

DUTY MANAGER
REQUIRED
We are looking to employ a new
Duty Manager who has a friendly,
outgoing personality who can deliver our
customers top class service.
Must be flexible - working nights and
weekends, a general managers
certificate preferred but not essential.
So if you want to join a great team,
Phone us today
871 7282

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
SALES POSITION
 Prime office location
 Competitive rates
 Friendly atmosphere/top support base
 Second largest franchise group in NZ
Confidential Enquiry to
Gregg Tickelpenny (Principal)
Office : 871-7149
A/H : 870-2500
Mobile : (027) 278-9068

SITUATIONS VACANT
ADMINISTRATOR
Are you energetic, enthusiastic and looking for a
great opportunity to join a Hamilton based team
where accuracy and attention to detail will be vital?
Well , the new Kiwisaver savings programme sounds like
just the place for you! You will be required to work 37
hours and 55 minutes per week between the hours of
7.25am - 8.30pm Monday to Friday and 8.00am 5.00pm on Saturday. If you have the right attitude
and a keen interest to learn we would
love to hear from you!
Forward your CV and cover letter to
kiwisaver@madison.co.nz or call
(0508) 2 MADISON quoting ref TC10483

NATIONAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
We require a full time professional sales
person to fill our newly created position
within our established team environment.
The skills and attributes we seek are as
follows:
• Commitment to high customer service
• Excellent communication skills
• Dedicated and hard working
• Able to work independently whilst
reporting to management
• Sales experience is preferred but not
essential.
If the above position if of interest to you,
send your CV and covering letter to:
The Manager, P O Box 76 Te Awamutu
Phone 871-4805 email:
csl@sharpening.co.nz
Applications close Friday, June 15, 2007

CUSTOMER SERVICES OFFICER
Working with The Lines Company is a
breath of fresh air!!!

Rosetown Realty Ltd. MREINZ

NATIVE PLANT NURSERY
Technician Position
We seek someone with good background
knowledge of native plant growing and
planting to fill a part-time (up to 20 hours per
week) position with Te Awamutu College.
Strong organisational skills and an ability to
prioritise duties and work unsupervised would
be beneficial. This role includes looking after
the native plant nursery at the college and
supporting Te Awamutu College Staff and
project partners in their respective roles to
ensure native plants are grown to re-plant
along the Mangapiko stream.
Hours of work can be flexible
to suit personal needs.
For more information, email:
nardene.berry@landcare.org.nz
or phone Nardene on (07) 825-9112.
Applications close June 22, 2007.
Post applications to:
Nursery Technician Position,
Te Awamutu College,
PO Box 369,
Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu
or email: nardene.berry@landcare.org.nz

Our Client The Lines Company Ltd, the company
that looks after the power line network in the
King Country is looking to appoint a positive
outstanding individual to the above Te Kuiti
based position.
To be successful in this role you will be a
self-starter who enjoys problem solving and
be capable of managing a variety of work.

We would love to hear
from you if you have:
- A strong work ethic
- Very good phone manner and
communication skills
- An eye for detail
- High numeric and alpha skills
(testing part of application process)
- An enthusiastic and positive outlook
Now is your opportunity to join The Lines
Company and be a part of the growth
they are experiencing.
In return The Lines Company offers the
opportunity for continuous professional
development and remuneration that will
reflect your skills and experience.
To make this your next career
move please contact :
Soraya Rowling The Employment Shop Ltd
Phone (07) 873-7233
or (027) 611-5560
Email: consultant@theemploymentshop.co.nz.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WEEDSPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units






Handgun Work
Gorse
Ragwort
Thistles
Industrial Sites
Competitive Rates

Phone Marshall
Contracting
871-7896
We’ve declared war
on all your pests!
Registered
Pest Control
Technician

fly BUSTERS
Still the safest
treatment available





Odourless
Non staining
Work guaranteed

870-4950
Noeleen & Paul
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SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

RUTHERFORD
HOUSE
RESTHOME

CAREGIVER
REQUIRED
Experienced preferred
Call the manager
871-5586

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151

SITUATIONS VACANT

FARM WORK AVAILABLE
AT FLOWER NURSERY
If you are :
- Reliable and hard working
- Energetic and physically fit
- Not afraid of hard work or
getting your hands dirty
Work will include weeding, planting,
cutting and bagging flowers for market.

Phone Anne
872-7801 A/h or (021) 064-5181
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Have you got something for
Sale worth Under $50?
YES - Advertise it for FREE!!!

Are you passionate, enthusiastic and looking for an
opportunity to join a Hamilton based Call Centre
team?
This is a great chance to join a Government Department
and you will have the option to be based in Hamilton
Central or Te Rapa. You may be an experienced CSR
looking for an exciting change or have the desire to
work in this area. You will be required to work 37
hours and 55 minutes per week between the hours of
7.25 am-8.30pm Monday to Friday and 8.00am 5.00pm on Saturday. If you have the right attitude
and a keen interest to learn we would
love to hear from you!
Forward your CV and cover letter to
hamilton@madison.co.nz or call
(0508) 2 MADISON quoting ref TC10482

www.people4success.co.nz
We have employers looking for
new staff for these roles:
- Customer Service Officers
- Group Business Manager
- Field Service Technician
- General Labourers (Temp)

- HR Manager
- Support Worker
- Office Manager
- Farm Workers

These are just some of our exciting work
opportunities. Give us a call if you have
any of these skills or are looking for work.

PHONE (07) 871 5151 - FAX (07) 871 3675

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
No more than 10 words per advertisement.
Limit one advertisement per person. For Sale items only.
This coupon only for Residents, not Trade or Commercial Retail
Run-on advertisements only, printed at our discretion, when space permits.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Phone

Name: ......................................................................
Address:...................................................................
.................................................................................
Phone:......................................................................
NB: Only advertisements submitted on these forms accepted.
Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu, or advertisers
can bring this coupon in to our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.
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Phone (07) 870-5402 or drop in at
303 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

The green ogre and his friends are back
with more potty humour. Enjoy the
fast-paced, colourful animation and the
wise-cracking Donkey with some great
comic lines. You’ll enjoy this Shrek film
much more than the last one.

SPIDERMAN 3 M
SAT 1.05 & 5.40, SUN 11.05 & 1.45
You will take the characters to heart...
Donald Sutherland, Louise Fletcher,
Joshua Jackson and Juilette Lewis
all give powerful and convincing
performances. We recommend this
movie. ANOTHER ADULT GEM.

AURORA BOREALIS
(NORTHERN LIGHTS) M
THU 6.15, FRI 8.15, SAT 5.35,
SUN 3.35, MON 6.15

Suicide Dogs playing live
PG

THU 10.15, 6.00 & 7.50,
FRI 10.15, 5.15, 7.00 & 8.45,
SAT 12.55, 2.50, 4.45, 6.40 & 8.30,
SUN 10.55, 12.50, 2.45, 4.40 & 6.30,
MON & TUE 6.00 & 7.50,
WED 10.15, 6.00 & 7.50
A drama, comedy, mystery, satire and
spoof. All older College Students should
make an effort to see this cracker.

HISTORY BOYS M

THU 10.00 & 5.55, FRI 10.00 & 6.15,
SAT 1.40 & 5.50, SUN 11.40 & 3.50,
MON 8.10, TUE 5.55, WED 10.00 & 5.55

“The action doesn’t let up for a minute
and it’s huge fun.” Waikato Times. A very
popular and solid crowd-pleaser.

WILD HOGS M
THU 8.00, FRI 8.20, SAT 8.15, SUN 6.15,
MON 6.05, TUE & WED 8.00

A feast for the eyes. Quite simply a
masterpiece; an original, bold and
unique, sad tale that will remain with
the viewer way past the film’s closing
credits. The storyline is beautiful; a
continuous fight between good and evil
and the cinematography is incredible.
Just go and be a-MAZED!

PAN’S LABYRINTH R16

Explosive and spellbinding. Absolutely
mesmerizing. You’ll hang on every twist
and turn. You’ll be riveted. Judi Dench
as you have never seen her before with
Cate Blanchett.

THU 8.10, FRI 8.30, SAT 8.05, SUN 6.05,
MON 5.55, TUE & WED 8.10

BRIDGE TO TERIBITHIA
AND OCEANS 13

PG

START JUNE 14

CLINIC

Featuring ...

DYLAN ELISE

Phone 871 4768

followed by band 9pm til late:
Solutions
No 954

158TC009/07

Neil
diamond
impersonator

158TC045-07

PG

FLYING SCOTSMAN M
SAT 4.00, SUN 2.00, TUE & WED 8.05

DRUM

ABs v France 7.30pm

Franklin Street. Pirongia, Ph 871 9799

VITUS PG
THU 8.15, FRI 6.05, SAT 3.25,
SUN 1.25, MON 8.15
A true story full of heart and emotion
with stirring performances. An inspiring
film where you will be richly rewarded
with a look at a monumental achievement by one man and all he overcame.

THU 6.05, FRI 6.25, SAT 3.45, SUN 4.20,
MON 8.00, TUE & WED 6.05

till late

3rd Effect

REGENT STAFF SPECIAL CHOICE.
SPECIAL RELEASE Absolutely SPLENDID
entertainment. Alex, Allan, Fred, Peter,
Jordan and Sapphire previewed this
wonderful film and gave it the thumbs up.
A RARE CINEMA GEM.

NOTES ON A SCANDAL M

Friday Night
Big Screen
Rugby

Gloriously entertaining. Between Sense
and Sensibility and Pride and Prejudice
was a life worth writing about. Anne
Hathaway, James McAvoy, Julie Walters,
James Cromwell and Maggie Smith star.

158TC008/07

air sing-a-long choruses.
Cobra Khan have built a strong reputation for a
tight set and infamously loud stage performance.
Veterans of BDO, Taste Of Chaos and support gigs
with The Misfits and Nashville Pussy they are well
qualified to be in this line-up.
Their debut CD ‘Sleepless Lions’ has already given
up the singles ‘Wrapped In Plastic’, ‘Black Box’ and
‘Runaway’ and promises another in ‘Sleepless Lions’
in July - listen out too for their brilliant rendition of
‘Don’t Pay The Ferryman’.
Throw in former Sommerset frontman Ryan
Thomas doing a very special and highly anticipated
solo and acoustic set and you’d think that was all
you’d need to be in punk rock heaven.
This is Hamilton’s to die for punk rock show of the
year. Be there! Tickets from CDs4nix.
To be in to win simply put your name, address and
daytime contact number on the back of a standard
sized envelope, address it to the ‘Suicide Dogs Competition’ and make sure it reaches our office by 5pm
next Tuesday.

Pirongia is a follow-up to
last year’s successful show,
and they then move on to
tauranga and Hawkes Bay.
The couple has supported
a number of prominent New
Zealand and International
artists, and recently released
the CD ‘Look At Us’ which is
getting airplay.
They also combine their
love of music with their love
of motor caravanning, travelling the country in ‘Let’s
Du-et’ to make appearances
at clubs and festivals.
Club day starts at 1pm at
the school hall, with afternoon tea following the show.

Saturday

THU 7.00, FRI 5.05 & 8.05,
SAT 1.15, 4.30 & 7.45,
SUN 11.15, 2.30 & 5.45,
MON, TUE & WED 7.00

SAT 7.30, SUN 5.30

Country Club guest couple
Mt Pirongia Country Club
guests this Sunday are husband and wife duo Janice
and Graeme Fitzsimons
from Taranaki.
An accomplished pair, they
have been singing together
for a number of years and
recorded several CDs, which
are likely to be on sale at the
show.
The Fitzsimons say they
get as much enjoyment from
visiting other clubs and
meeting new people as they
do from performing.
However it is their performing which has them
in demand. The visit to

M

For Drummers,
Musicians, Music
Enthusiasts... be
amazed by the
stick tricks!
Jazz, Latin, Funkand
& Rock... Solos
backing tracks.
isuals
Hand and feet v creen!
live on the big s
3th June,
Wednesday 1
WHEN: 7pm-8.30pm
ary School,
Te Awamutu Prim
WHERE: School Hall
COST: $5 door sales

158TC012-07
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Te Awamutu Courier and CDs4nix (formerly
Tracs) give readers the chance to celebrate Suicide
Dogs playing an all ages gig at Hamilton’s No Way
Out records by winning a copy of their CD ‘Breakin’
Away’.
The band will be mixing it with the best when
they support Gainsville, Florida’s favourite sons
The Draft.
Suicide Dogs will also be joined on Saturday, June
23 by Ryan Thomas (Sommerset) and Cobra Khan.
‘Breakin’ Away’ was recorded, mixed and mastered at The Dank - Puppy Killers own recording
facility, nestled squarely in the balloon knot of West
Auckland City.
In their short but explosive life Suicide Dogs
have battled a musical climate that are over the
next big thing before they’ve had a chance to name
it, they’ve blown up a car on their first tour and supported a host of international and local heroes and
villains (Bleeders. Against Me!, City Newton Bombers, Bouncing Souls) and won over a loyal fanbase
with their passionate shows which confront the
reality of living as a punk rocker in New Zealand
and deal to it the only way we know how - music
and goodtimes.
S.D has delivered an exciting debut that faces
the odds of trying to do something different in New
Zealand and smacks them in the face with a passion and drive lacking from most music these days.
The CD features singles ‘Wastin My Life Away’,
plus look out for ‘Breakin Away’ and ‘Skating On
The Dole’.
Hardly had the embers of Hot Water Music begun
to cool when a gentle breeze in the form of three
former members, Jason Black, Chris Wollard and
George Rebelo played upon them and with the
assistance of Todd Rockhill fanned them back to life
in the form of The Draft.
If you liked the HWM anthems such as ‘Wayfarer’
you’ll love The Draft’s ‘In A Million Pieces’. Twelve
great songs; drenched in melody, boasting rich vocal
harmonies, fabulous swooping guitars, hands in the

“HERE IS SOME OF THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT ONE COULD WANT. ”THE TIMES.
Action, adventure and comedy;
navigating through treachery, betrayal
and wild waters; wreaking havoc
across the seven seas.
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